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Revival Services
Begin Tomorrow
By Dave Horton
Fall revival services will
begin tomorrow night at
7:00 p.m . in College Church,
under the evangelistic preach
ing of Rev. Charles R M illhuff.
Rev. M illhuff is an alumnus of
Olivet Nazarene College and
Nazarene Theological Semi
nary. His years of evangelistic
ministry have been filled with a
variety of experiences :* past
narrator for the worldwide voice
of the Church of the Nazarene,
“ Showers of Blessing” , writer
song composer, recording ar
tist, as well as city-wide cru

Above: Connie Simpkins mans the broadcast booth at W K O C —Olivet’s radio
station.

Toland Brings New
Life to WKOC
By Ken Carpenter
Radio station W KOC is un
dergoing extensive changes
in an effort to better fulfill its
role as Olivet’s campus radio
station, according to Professor
Donald Toland, W K O C’s facul
ty advisor.
Additional on-the-air hours,
an updated music library, new
equipment, and a revamping
of the program schedule are all
geared to making W KOC more
appealing to its listening
audience.
“ W e’ll be gearing more time
to students this year,” says
sophomore Shelly Glendenning, Program Director for
W KOC.
Located at 88.3 FM , W KOC
is on the air from 2:00 p.m . un
till midnight Monday through
Saturday, and from 7:00 a.m .
until 9:00 p.m . on Sunday.

College Church services are
W KOC broadcasts easy lis
tening music each afternoon broadcast each Sunday on
Various
religious
from 2:00 to 4:00. The tempo W K O C.
picks up between 4:00 and 5:30, programs and music fill the re
during the “ drive time” pro maining air time on Sundays.
gram.
4‘W e’re in the process of pur
One way that W KOC reaches
chasing 400 new secular al
each segment of its listening
bums. The ‘drive time’ will audience is by broadcasting Oli
feature more contemporary
vet football games live each
music that the students will
Saturday. Gary Griffin serves
enjoy. It’s not all Bing Crosby,”
as the station’s Sports and Spe
commented Toland.
cial Events Director, and does
Instrumental dinner music is the play-by-play with the help
broadcast from 5:30 to 6:30, of Mark Holcomb and Steve
followed by traditional-type Quan strom. Their coverage
religious music from 6:30 to
age of Olivet sports will include
9:00. Chapel services are
home and away basketball
rebroadcast
at
8:30
games.
on Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Also serving on the man
Thursday nights
aging staff of W KOC are Kevin
From 9:00 until midnight,
contemporary Christian music Ulis and Karen Owens. Ulis
serves as Business Manager,
is featured. This program is
designed specifically for the and Owens as News and Public
Service Director.
students on Olivet’s campus.

Tiger Football
Team Rolls On
The Olivet Nazarene Collège
football team raised their re
cord to three wins and no losses
by crushing Eureka College
26-0 on Saturday.
The Tigers won their final
three games last season, and
coupled with this year’s win
ning streak, they have won
their last six games.
Again, it was tenacious de
fense that, was the key in Sat
urday’s victory. Eureka gained
only 47 rushing yards and 52
yards through the air for a
total of 99 offensive yards.
The Tiger defense has allowed
only one touchdown the entire
season.
“ Our defènse did a super

job. Our strongest point (de
fensively) is our three down
people, and they dominated the
line. The defense gave our of
fense the opportunities,” said
Olivet Head Coach Ken Rich
ardson. The three down men on
the defensive line are .Kent
Coffee, Tom Frazier and Randy
Hansen.
The Tiger offense gained 169
yards rushing and 114 yards
passing. Freshman fullback
David Bruce rushed for two
touchdowns, and Mark Ward
and Steve Auch ran for one
apiece.
Next Saturday, the Tigers
take on Millikin University at
home. Game time is 1:30 p.m .

s a i l
TO UCHDO W N-O LIVET!

sade, camp meeting, and revi
val preacher. He was born in
Chicago and now lives with his
wife and two children in Kansas
City, Missouri.
M r. Pat Duncan, Director
of Financial Aids at Olivet, will
be in charge of music. Services
will start tomorrow, Tuesday,
September 23, and run through
Sunday, September 28. Ser
vices will be at 7:00 p.m . every
night, and then on Sunday,
services will be at 8:30 a .m .,
10:50 a .m ., and 6:00 p.m . Rev.
M illhuff will also be speaking in
chapel this week.

Inside...
Sports Director-Griffin
page 3
Spiritual Life page 4
Ollies F o l l i e s
Football

page 5
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Humble Retires
After 3 4 Years
By Karen De Scalar
“ The thing I miss most is the
contact with the students,”
said Professor Harvey Humble,
speaking of his recent retire
ment after 34 years of teaching
history at Olivet.
Professor Humble relates
that the highlight of his teach
ing career was ‘ ‘working with
the high caliber of young people
that come to Olivet. I miss
the faculty and other friends
there but the most important
part of teaching is the students.
I’ve seen students find them
selves academically, spiritually,
in every way and then go out to
hold positions of responsibility
in the church and in secular life.
It’s really exciting to see them
succeed.”
/Professor Humble says that
he “ loves to travel,” and has
spent much time abroad. Be
sides traveling extensively in
the United States, Humble has
visited Europe, once with his
family and once as the sponsor
of a student tour. He has taken
an around the world tour inclu
ding a 7-week stay in Russia.
He returned to the U .S . via the
trans-Siberian railroad which
he “ wouldn’t recommend to
anyone.”

Since his retirement, Humble
and his wife have visited their
four children, one each in Cali
fornia, Colorado, Mississippi
and Ohio. The Humbles have
10 grandchildren and another
on the way.

Above: Harvey Humble
Professor Humble’s futu
plans are indefinite.
Mr
Humble teaches 2nd grade
Peotone so they will remain
this area for at least a she
period. He would like,' in tl
extended future, to work in tl
ministry of the church in
foreign country.
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enemy grenade. A moralistic
/ enjoyed the summer o f '80.
Besides working a lot, I played man, Paul recalled the swelling
tennis, follow ed the best team rage that caused him to even
in baseball—the Detroit Tigers, tually entertain thoughts o f
watched the Republican Party harming, even killing, his own
transform Detroit into the comrades—comrades
that
world’s largest circus, and fo r bragged about raping, and
three months, did my best to leaving fatherless, defenseless
forget that I have two years o f Vietnamese women. H e tried
homework, quizzes, and exams to describe the manic tension
that accompanies guerilla war
yet ahead o f me.
I did one thing, however, fa re, and he spoke o f an army o f
that caused me to do a great drug addicts who were search
deal o f thinking. I registered ing fo r a way to cope with the
madness they could not escape.
fo r the draft.
Paul admits that there is an
I also became friends with
Paul, a neighbor o f mine. Paul elem ent o f bitterness in his life.
is 29 years old, happily married H e attributes a scarred mem
with two children, and a very ory, nightmares, and occasional
successful young businessman.
flashbacks to what he calls
Paul likes to talk about busi " the fu tile war. ”
A n d then one night he made
ness, sports, the economy,
cars, his college days, Reagan, a sim ple statement that has had
Carter, and Anderson—1 think a great impact on me. Paul,
he ju st likes to talk. But one who's religious philosophy
evening, when l mentioned to I can best compare to Archie
him that I would have to regis Bunker’s, told me that every
ter fo r the draft, Paul became young man my age needs to
strangely silent. H e would tell stop and thank " the Good
me that he had spent 15 months Lord” fo r sparing us from
in Vietman, but nothing more combat.
was said about it that night.
I realized I ’d never thanked
A s the summer wore on, God fo r “peace. ”
though, Paul became more
I hope that we do not go to
open about his experiences in war. I f we do, I ’ll do my part
“ the jungle. " H e shared with in defending our country, but
me the horror o f watching his in the meantime, I ’U pray fo r
unsuspecting buddy lift into peace, and not forget to thank
his arms a Vietnamese child Him fo r what I had previously
that had been rigged with an takenfo r granted.

Pastor Baynum
Leaves Olivet
By Cindy Franklin
Rev. and M rs. Ja y Baynum
left the Kankakee area last
Tuesday to begin their new as
signment at Lakewood Church
of the Nazarene, Denver, Col
orado.
During his pastorate at Col
lege Church, Rev. Baynum
launched the Discipling M in
istry outreach, involving stu
dents and church members and
a Woman’s M inistry, L .I.F .T .
—Ladies Inspirational Fellow
ship Time.
D r. Parrott mentioned during
chapel on Thursday, Sept
ember 11th that Pastor Baynum
was the most cooperative and
easiest pastor he has had the
opportunity to work with. Rev.

Bookstore
To Hold
Record Party

Baynum expressed similar feel
ings toward D r. Parrott saying,
“ my dealings with D r. Parrott
have always been good and
positive.”
Looking back at the high
lights of his two years at Col
lege Church, Rev. Baynum re
called, “ Revival times here at
Olivet are never duplicated
anywhere else. The spirit and
excitement of the kids are the
times I’ll always remember.”
The students of Olivet will al
so remember Pastor Baynum.
In the words of student Bryan
Kirby, “ his visions and goals
for the church were always
God-centered. He seemed wil
ling to take the necessary steps
to get the desired results.”

Above: Reverend Jay Baynum '

Have you taken notice recent
ly of the changes in the Ludwig
Bookstore? The gift islands are
now attractively located near
the windows and a new traffic
flow for customers has been
suggested by declaring “ En
trance” and “ Exit” -- doors.
Many new merchandise items
enhance the shopper’s selec
tion.
Since the beginning of this
semester a larger choice of
recordings has also been added
along with a new “ M usi-Ques”
listening center for the conven
ience of the customer. Short
exerpts of recordings may be
heard through a high fidelity
stereo head phone. Only a few
of the cassette demonstrator
recordings are presently avail
able but selection will be
expanded in thè near future.
In order to acquaint you with
this expanded line of recorded
products and the listening cen
ter, the bookstore is sponsoring
a record party on Tuesday even
ing, October 7, from 6 to 7 PM .
Above: Freshman President Monty Lobb is flanked
Sample recordings will be
by Student Council representatives Mark Brown and
played on a quality stereo for
Judy Cornelius.
those attending to get some
ideas as to the qualities of new
contemporary artists.
Free
coke will be served. Each per
son attending will be given a
sample recording, compliments
By Steven Beatty
ment are Judy Cornelius and of Word Records of Waco,
Texas.
Mark Brown.
>
September 9 was election
During foe two hour period, a
day for the Class of 1984. FortyThe freshmen social commit
fidi
length $7.98 recording will
five candidates filled the ori tee members include Marc Col
be
given away every fifteen
ginal ballot that was voted on lins, David Grass, Mark Parker,
minutes
and all recordings will
by over three hundred fresh Lori Steed, and Heather
be
sold
at
20% off retail for that
men students. After a week of Hanson.
two
hour
period
only.
ring« of ‘84 has already
run-off ballots, candidates were
elected to serve their class for shown enthusiasm in these
As an added bonus each
the 1980-1981 school year.
initial weeks of school, and are Word recording comes with a
now making plans to carry this coupon. Save four bonus cou
Officers elected were Monty strong
enthusiastic
spirit pons and get one record or tape
Lobb, president; Bill St. John, throughout the rest of the year.
free. With this incentive a pur
vice-president^ Bill Slattery,
“ My main goal as freshman chase of four $7.98 recordings
treasurer; Rene' M iles, secre class president is to establish
tary; and David E gge, chaplain. unity among the glass. Unity as will get you five at a per record
price of $5.11 each.
Freshmen representatives to classmates and unity
in
Sound interesting? Need
Assosciated Student Govern Christ,” noted Lobb.
some time to relax? Want to

C LA S S O F 1 9 8 4
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Twirping Begins
Next Week
Four freshman girls and one
male from each class will be
Twirp Week is rapidly ap auctioned off at the Pie Social
proaching and the courage of (formerly Slave Sale) on Friday,
ONC women is building. Tradi with the Burchfields perform
tional dating rolls will be swap ing.
ped September 29 through Oct
Student support at the I.B .C .
ober 4, as the women are given vs. Olivet football game is
needed Saturday, Oct. 4. A fan
a chance to do the asking.
Monday is Rollerskating bus will be leaving at 11:30
night. Olivetians can test their a.m .
skating or falling skills on the
Junior Kelly Cowger, feels
rink. Transportation will not be
provided. Tuesday is a free Twirp Week is a good idea for
night with no specific activity people to become better ac
planned. Girls are to use their quainted with one another but
sophomore Mark Boyce, feels
ingenuity.
Twirp
Week can be bad or
Olivet’s largest Banana Split
good,
depending
on the “ twirwill be created Wednesday
night. Urn Setimi will conduct a per” . It is a highlight in Oli
special mimic workshop Thurs vet’s social schedule and is
day afternoon and give a con- looked forward to with great
anticipation
» r t th a t n i t h t .

By Kelly R . Clifton

add to your listening library?
Come one, come all, October 7
to the bookstore record party.
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Griffin Fills New Role
By Dan Runyon
The ONC Athletic depart
ment has matured over the
years. The addition of foot
ball was the culmination of ef
forts by C . W . Ward (former
Athletic director) and his staff.
Now the need exists for a
v sports information director
(SID). “ Most colleges have a
full time SID , and over 75% of
the schools our size maintain
the position,” said Athletic
Director Larry Watson. “ We
felt
we were lacking in the area
1980-81 Orpheus Choir officers. Back row, from left: Alan Bogovich, Jody
of
information, so we are
Postin, Dean Meadows, Jeff Bell, and Daron Nance. Front: Donna Dikeman,
attempting
to be competitive.
Juli Crabtree, Jeanette Cooper, and Angela Futrell.
In our business, it is essential to
achieve a good working rela
tionship with alumni, oppo
nents, possible recruits, and
constituents of the college. ’ ’
dule. In January, the choir is Maurer, and Penny Reno;
By Lois Kranich
Assuming the post as O li
planning 4 tour to Colorado Tenor—Gary Davey, Stephen
vet’s
new SID is Gary Griffin.
Orpheus Choir is off to an . with a concert at the Nazarene Gould, and John Hay; Bass—
Griffin is the heir to the position
exciting start this year with Bible College in Colorado Wade
Arm entroutp Tood that temporarily existed on two
several activities planned.
Springs on the itinerary.
Barnes, Stephen Carlson, Gor separate occasions during the
The annual Orpheus Variety
don Deming, Marlin Hanstad, past 15 years. “ The position
Show will be October 22 and 23.
A total of twenty-seven new Tim Kellerman, Bill Nichols, hasn’t been neglected in the
The show consists of skits, members have been selected and Mark Parker.
past,” claimed Watson. “ We
solos and duets by choir mem for this year. They areSSopNew officers this year are just haven’t had anyone agree
bers. Entertainment is all ready rano—Margie Blakely, Leah Je ff Bell, president, Ju li Crab
to work it .”
being planned and all are in Condon, Ruth Golay, Robin tree, first vice-president, Jody
Griffin is from Indianapolis,
vited to attend.
Gross, Kimberly Kirkpatrick, Postin, second, vice-president,
Indiana. He is a speech commu
Gay M yers, Cynthia Stiles, Jeanette Cooper, Librarian,
nications major which gives him
In November, the choir will Karen Watson, and Sheryl Angela Futrell, Robarian, Alan
the
creditials to do the job.
be taking part in Homecoming White; Alto—Lorri Garvin, Bogovich, Historianp Daron
The
former W KOC station
activities. A week-end tour to Beth Gibson, Cyndi Green, Ju li Nance, Business M anager, and
manager has been extensively
Michigan is also on the sche Guyer, Diana Holmquist, Lily Dean Meadows, Chaplain.
associated with Olivet’s sports
coverage. In his seventh year
of play-by-play broadcasting,
this is his fourth year as the
voice of the Tigers.
Griffin has several defined
duties. His main function is
writing, designing, and editing
of a bi-weekly Sports News
letter. The Newsletter is pub
lished for parents of ONC ath
letes, all possible recruits,
opposing schools, and other
Nazarene colleges.
In order to emphasize the
accomplishments of O N C’s

Orpheus Adds New Members

Above: Under the direction of Dr. George Dunbar, Orpheus Choir prepares
for an upcoming concert.

athletes press releases are sent
to hometown newspapers.
Another element consists of
the composing of game pro
grams to be revised for each
game. “ In a few weeks I ’ll be
working with Coach Hodge to
arrange the format of the bas
ketball program,” said Griffin.
A standard procedure after
every Olivet game is to issue
summarized news clippings,
with the notification of the score
to various news medias. Cor
respondence is maintained with
the Associated Press, U PI,
Chicago Tribune, Kankakee
Journal, as well as several ra
dio stations. “ This function has
been performed by Gordon
Wickersham.” according to
Griffin. H ‘Gordon has a good
record going with these people,
and is very creditable in their
minds. He is in the process of
teaching me this phase of my
job. I couln’t ask for a more cre
ditable teacher. ”

However, as Griffin views it,
the main objective is publicity
for the college. This is not an
end in itself. It is a witness and
outreach from this college
through athletics. “ W e’re sit
ting on an untapped gold mind
in the area of public relations,”
asserted Griffin. “ If we channel
it in the right directions, we will
be able to be more effectively
convey our spiritual influence.

Montgomery Leads Ministerial Fellowship
By John Hay

Hatdeei
BEST DEALS IN TOWN
ON THE BEST EATIN* ALL AROUND.
448 S . M ain, Bourbonnais
1515 W . Court, Kankakee
575 S . Schuyler, Kankakee

Coupon

VALUABLE COUPON

Contrary to some belief,
Ministerial Fellowhip (MF)
is not a disease, but one of the
larger active clubs on campus.
M -F is just that--a fellowship.
It exists for the purpose of
developing fellowship
and
growth among its members. It
is open to all students pursuing
some phase of full or part-time
Christain ministry. This group
comprises a rather high per
centage of the Olivet student
body.

2

SA U SA G E & EG G
BR EAKFAST BISCUITS
FOR $^00

Y ta d e s r

Visit any participating Hardea's restaurant and enjoy our delicious
new hot breakfast biscuit. Bring in this coupon for a great deal on
a great breakfast. Serving breakfast until 10:30 a.m. daily.

Good at all participating
Hardee’s. Please present this
coupon before ordering. One
coupon per customer, please.
In the state of Illinois, customer
must pay any sales and use tax
on the full retail value of food
product received. This coupon
not good in combination with
any other offers.

“The WAR

O FFER EXPIRES
_
_
i/C t. 9 , 1 9 8 0

Coupon

o p

T h e

WORLDS”
is coming to

Reed
.Planetarium

Ministerial Fellowship seeks
to accomplish it’s purpose in
several ways. One of these is a
program called “ Circles of
Concern” , and informal, small
group-type program in which
six members of M -F get to
gether each week for discus
sion, prayer, recreation, and
mutual support. This builds
interrelationships among future
churchmen and provides an
outlet for theological discussion
and personal growth.
Ministerial Fellowship has
bi-weekly meetings on Mon
days at 9:45 in Burke 208.
The meetings feature discus
sions on practical ministry
topics and preaching seminars.
Ministerial Fellowship pro
vides Practical Service M inis
tries (PSM) for it’s members.
PSM provides members with an
opportunity to preach in area
and zone churches throughout
the year
“ The Campus Devotional
Moments”
on
W KOC
(88.3 FM ) are prepared and
delivered by volunteer M -F
members and are heard week
nights after 11 pm.

A monthly newsletter is also
issued to M -F as well as a onceper-semester publication enti
tled “ The Lighthouse” fea
turing interviews, articles, con
tributions, and book reviews.

Above: Ministerial Fel
lowship President Mark
Montgomery
Senior Mark Montgomery is
this year’s president and
D r. William Elwanger is the
advisor. Kevin Cook is VP in
charge of programming, sec
retary is Carl Johnston, and
treasurer is Mark Green.
Sophmore Tim Green heads up
publicity, Bob Ponto is social
committee chairman and John
Hay is in charge of media.
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V. P. Lois Stanarci Plans
Spiritual Life Program
By BeV Cain
Spiritual Life— what is it,
and how can a person become
invoked? This was the question
that many students were
asking themselves last week.
After the past week in chapel,
there should be very few, if
any, who still need the answer
to the opening question. During
chapel Vice-President in charge
of Spiritual Life, Lois Stanard,
introduced the chaplains and
the directors of each ministry
who will be working with her
this year.

Above: Vice-President in
charge of Spiritual Life,
Lois Stanard.
Jim Hammerstrand is the
director of Life-Song M inis-,
tries. Life-Song provides a way
for students to go to churches
on our educational zone for
weekend services. They travel
in teams of five to six members,
and have a preacher, a piano
player, and a quartet or trio.
The groups usually leave after
classes on Friday arriving in
time to have fellowship and fun
with the teens, and leave after
the Sunday service returning
to Olivet before midnight.
Debbie Whitteberry heads
“ Sunrise of M issions” . Debbie
is very excited to have her
money-raising project be a
home mission project in urban
Chicago. The final arrange
ments for the work available to
Sunrise in Urban Chicago are

not settled yet, but as the deci Prayer Band. The chaplains are .
sions are made they will be also planning a revival follow
made known to the students. up program. Their third respon
This group will also provide a sibility is to prepare the floor
fellowship for future mission chaplains.
To help Spiritual Life empha
aries and children of mission
size student service, Rev. Geraries.
Another group that travels ' aid Woods of Flint Central
across our educational zone is Church of the Nazarene spoke
led by Bryan Kirby and is“ Dis- in chapel. According to Lois
ciples In Drama” They do exac Stanard “ I think the chapel ser
tly what their name says—they vices have been absolutely ex
disciple using drama as their cellent! I had no idea what Rev.
approach. This area of ministry Woods was going to say. I
is becoming more popular in just think that he stressed stu
our churches, and Bryan is dents responsibility in service
looking forward to a successful to Christ through our Spiritual
year as they tell the message of Life program.”
Each of the groups had
God using skits and puppets.
booths in the foyer of Ludwig all
Evangels travel to county last week for students to sign
jails, nursing homes, and the up. Sign up for most of the pro
youth detention center,and to grams is still available by cal
the depressed community of ling (5210) or stop by the Spir
Pembroke, on Sunday after itual Life Office during the
noons. Joe Crist leads this com afternoon.
Lois Stanard has high hopes
munity ministry. Evangels
share their faith through per for this year, and about the
sonal experience, the Bible, organization in general. She
inspirational books and films says “ Our emphasis this year'
like “ The Cross and Switch is responsibility and commit
ment to service. We have
blade.”
claimed as our scripture theme
The on-campus ministry is Ephesians 3:20-21,‘Now to Him
led by the four class chaplains. who is able to do exceeding
The newly elected freshman abundantly beyond all that we
class chaplain is Dave Egge, ask or think, according to the
sophomore chaplain is Ron power that works within us,
Sharpe, junior chaplain is Rob to Him be the glory in the
Paleno, and senior chaplain is church and in Christ Jesus to
Lauren Lashley. Their main all generations forever and
emphasis this year is to utilize ever.’ This gives us encourage
the Kelley Prayer Chapel—both ment as we strive to expand
in a personal prayer time and in God’s Kingdom .”

■
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Above: Don Howlett brings new management to
SAGA-OIivet’s food service.

Howlett New
Man at SAGA
By Kevin Hail
Following W W H, three col
lege students started a com
pany to which we all owe grati
tude. Saga Food Service 1
Tired of experiencing poor
food service and quality, and
overall inefficient operations,
the three students wanted a
change. They compiled an effi
cient and effective program
which consisted of tasteful and
convenient nourishment away
from home. They incorporated
and started serving the Amer
ican people.
Contrary to student opinions
■that Saga represents the “ So
viet’s Attempt to Gag Amer
ica” , the name actually means
nothing in itself. It is the root to
an old Indian wqrd which the

three students chose merely as
a corporate name.
Here at Olivet, we too are to
experience changes under the
new management of Don How
lett. Howlett is a 1977 graduate
of Marion College, Marion, In
diana and is “ refreshing” Saga
with innovations.
He sees a replanning of
meals as an important aspect in
satisfying the students. Menu
changes for more vegetarian
foods are in his plans. The salad
bar will be changed for more
convenience and the decor of
the lines will take on a new
look.
Howlett plans to change
more, but says he still feels
obligated to serve beef and po
tatoes as the main dish in this
region.

Above: Spiritual Life recruits workers.

Steninger Heads
.R.A. Council
The 1980 M en’s Residence
Association is anticipating an
exciting year, according to
club president Dick Stenzinger.
M RA membership has quad
rupled over the past year, and
Stenzinger feels this shows that
the male student body on cam
pus must place some confi
dence in this year’s recently
elected council.

A big complaint in the past they feel that there isn’t enough
years has been that the mem going on. We want to change
bers have not received the ben the whole view of M RA and we
efit of being a member of M RA. want to motivate the males to I
According to president Dick participate in the activities by
Stenzinger, “ I feel that the only giving the best possible dis
way a student won’t benefit counts and to sponsor as many
from being a member is if he activities as possible.”
Upcoming activities include a
doesn’t assert him self and get
kissing
booth, Father and Son
involved. Too many students sit
Weekend,
and a hayride.
back and complain because

"KANKAKEE AREA’S
PROFESSIONAL
HAIR STYLING CENTER”

sa

I* «

933-9721
M .R .A . Council, from left: Darryl Wellman, Bill Jones, Gary Corzett, Randy
Frazier, Dick Stenzinger, Joe Nugent and Ed Ruddle.

ARMOUR RD& BELLE AIRE BOURBONNAIS
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Seniors Capture
Ollies Follies

By Pamela Santoro
Summer days have been fun,
but not as fun as those of
Ollies Follies. Again this year
Olivet held its own Olympian
games called Ollies Follies sim
ply because it proves which
class can overcome the hubba
bubba of collegiate studies and
become the mightly class of O li
vet.
This years frolicks were
unique in a couple of ways.
First, the total points scored by
each class were the closest
ever. Second, a new event was
added
to
the
roster.
Our new event for the year
was “ car stuffing” . This re
placed the ole “ bathtub stuff of
years past. Taking the claustro
phobia award were the juniors
and seniors. Each Team loaded
up 40.
Stacking high to the sky were
the sophomores and seniors
placing 1st and 2nd in the pyra
mid stack. The juniors and
freshmen tied for 3rd.
In the waterballoon, toss the
senior class was number one.
Second were the sophomores,
with juniors and freshmen fol
lowing.
The ONC Indianapolis 500,
commonly referred td as the

“ shopping cart race” was a
close decision. Seniors Diane
Gamble and Bob Ruesing were
followed closely behind by ju 
niors Jana Crisp and John
Hursh taking second. The soph
omores and freshmen placed
third and fourth.
Seed spitting was a real
tongue flipper. Seniors took
first, juniors, freshmen and the
sophomores each earned the
appropriate points.
Football as always was a fer
vid event. The freshmen did
exceptionally well, although
attaining fourth place. Second
place went to the sophomores
who had a good fight with the
juniors. The seniors were the
sophomores downfall.
For four years, the senior
girls have been victorious in
volleyball. Shelley Chen and
Diane Gamble are both four
year members who have really
been an inspiration to the team.
Sophomore girls held tightly for
second, followed by the juniors
and the freshmen.
In the tug-o-war battle, the
seniors met their match. It was
the juniors who captured first
in the men’s division and third
in the women’s. Both the senior

men and women were dragged
into fourth p la ce .'

The evening’s events in
cluded the talent contest, skits,
jello slurping and pie eating
contests. This year’s talent for
all classes were vocalists.
Seniors Trish Beck and Je ff Bell
were given first place, Lisa
Taylor recieved second for the
sophomores, juniors Denise
Stiles, Beth Swartz, Dan Erick
son and Glen Minikie with Ken
Carpenter accompanying were
given third place.

Above: Randy Frazier quarterbacked the seniors to a
first place finish in football.
Belofr: ASG President Deanna Banks takes charge
as Penny Reno looks on.

Freshmen won first place in
the skit competion with juniors,
seniors and sophomores fol
lowing.
The sophomores snagged
first in the jello slurp. Joe
Nugent inhaled an entire pie to
take first in the pie eating
event.
The points were tallied and
were very close. Seniors took
first with 325 points, sopho
mores were second with 275.5,
the juniors were third with 275,
and the freshmen came in last
with 165 points.

¡ÉM É

John Hay Speaks O u t . ■ .

The Campus Line
A friend of mine was recently
the victim of a 'm ighty love'
that lost all its’ mightiness after
just the second week of school.
I guess that is happening a lot
on campus this fall, couples
breaking up. I heard of one guy
who lost all purpose for being
here. M y reaction is this: if
all we’re here for is to get a
woman, (or, girls, get a man)
we might as well pack up and
head home. I ’m not saying da
ting, whether casually or withintent-to-kill isn’t important
Instead, I’m suggesting that
perhaps we need to take a
good look at our purpose for at
tending Olivet.

funny, if you would’ve told me
three years ago that I’d be en
gaged and nreparing for the
ministry, I would’ve laughed.
That’s just how much changing
purposes affect us.
There are several ways we
classify each other’s purposes.
In some ways we identify our
purposes by class status. While
Freshmen are more concerned
about proving themselves and
getting on the map, sopho
mores and Juniors seek to
improve their status. Seniors
have one clear purpose in mind
—to get out! M aybe, if we’re
lucky, and if we’ve applied our
selves, when May 25th rolls
around there may be more to
it than just getting out.

Whoever we are or wherever
we come frcm , we all have pur
poses for enrolling and conti
nuing our education at O N C.
Occasionally I ask myself,
'W hy am I here, anyway?'
W e’ve all done that, whether
consciously or unconsciously.
And sometimes its a hard ques
tion to answer clearly. Some
purposes we all share, others
are more personal and specific,
but most are constantly chan
ging-

Or maybe purpose might be
candidly classified by style of
dress. You can spot a Freshman
girl anywhere. She’s the one al
ways wearing her finest clothes
changing them at least fourteen
times a day, before wearing out
her roommates clothes as well.
Aware of the legendary Cafe
teria Fox Ratings, second only
to Gallup Poll and the Nielsons,
the freshman girls’ purpose is
to get anything above a '5 '.

It is interesting how our pur
poses change as we progress
from one year to the next. Its
something you hardly notice,
but it happens. What I thought
was important my freshman
year I can now laugh at but I
didn’t laugh then. Then, those
were important and vital to me.
As I look at Freshmen now, I
can’t laugh because I realize
where they’re coming from. It’s

Then there’s another distinct
style of clothing that has recent
ly made its appearance on cam
pus. It’s the “ preppie” look. A
surprising number have defec
ted to the status clothes ranks,
featuring expensive deck shoes,
IZOD shirts (the ones with the
little alligator), khaki pants,
and crew neck sweaters. I
haven’t yet understood just
what their purpose is, but then
I’m not sure they have eithet.

By John Hay

Above: Sophomore Scott Shattuck enjoys (?) the
pie-eating contest.
C O L L E G E R E P W A N T E D to d istr ib u te “ S t u d e n t
R a t e ’ ’ s u b s c r ip t i o n c a r d s at th is c a m p u s . G o o d
i n c o m e , no s e l li n g i n v o l v e d . F o r i n fo r m a tio n a n d
a p p li c a t i o n w rite to : T I M E , I N C . C o l l e g e B u r e a u ,
4337 W . I n d ia n S c h o o l R d . , P h o e n i x , A Z 85031.
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Goodfrom 10 am to 9 pm daily.

Meatball,
Sausage,
Sub Special
Pastrami,
Turkey or
Ham Snack,
Small Drink and Bag of
Chips for $1.50 with this
coupon.

646 S. M ain
Bourbonnais
933-2874
1514 E . Court
Kankakee
932-8350

Offer Good til October 9,1980

One more way we tend to
classify purposes is by major.
Ju st say 'Religion m ajor' and
instantly you’re pegged: a
deeply zealous, religious, fan
atical idealist seeking to push
his convictions onto everyone
else. Or say 'Chem istry major'
and instantly visions of a
laboratory rat in inch-thick eye
glassed with a TI-30 calculator
in hand always talking in for
mulas comes to mind. 'B usi
ness M ajor*, the same way: a
power-hungry, scheming and
success-starved, W all Street
Journal reading-corporate clone
comes to mind.
But, we cannot do any of this
classifying. Not justly, at least.
How do we destroy such stereo
typing that reduces people with
various legitimate purposes in
to mere roles. Who knows what
is really going on inside the
other person’s mind or heart?
Who really knows our genuine
purposes? It’s just common
sense to not quickly judge
someone else by their looks
their purposes, major or status
'Ju d ge not, that ye be no
judged*.
On the other side of the coir
we must ask ourselves: What is.
my real purpose for being a
Olivet? Do you know? I know c
some fellows who chase>
women for the major portio
of their college career and cam
up to graduation still chasingnot women, but a diploma. 1
would be easy to drift aimless:
ly, become locked into a rok
or get sidetracked or detoure
by occasional irresistable op
portunities. It all depends c*
our purpose. And that’s just tk
point. Let’s keep our purpose L
mind.
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Soccer Struggles
By Rhoda Kondourajian and
Carol Gray

TIGER SPOTLIGHT:

Jenny
Rodgers

'I f we continue to improve as
we have thus far, we should
have the best season we’ve
ever had in soccer here at O li
v e t,' says Head Coach Dr. John
Culp.
It is the belief of Coach Culp,
Assistant Defensive Coach
Rusty Gray and Assistant O f
fensive Coach Jon Kring that
the team has shown much im
provement since practices be
gan four weeks ago. Regret
fully, the box scores have failed
to show this improvement as
the Tigers have but one victory
to show against three defeats.
In the season opener, Olivet
lost a conference game to Aur
ora by the score of 6-0. Next,
the soccer squad competed in a
weekend tournament in which

they placed third. After losing
the opening game to Bethel by
a humbling score of 11-2, the
Tigers bounced back to defeat
Fort Wayne Bible College by
the score of 4-0. In a regular
season game since then the Ti
gers suffered a 3-1 loss at the
hands of Roosevelt University.
Things are not as bad as they
seem. With four freshmen in
the starting line up, this is to be
considered a rebuilding season.
Led by top goal scorer John Eliason, the squad looks to show
much improvement each game.
“ I’m very positive about the
team’s ability to improve their
record from last year,” adds
a hopeful Coach Gray.
The coaching staff maintains
that the team is on the road to
improvement as a result of self-

Above:
Dave
Powell
moves the ball upfield.

confidence and determined
practice. An optimistic attitude
is evident among team mem
bers.
Upcoming home games will
be on October 8 against Roose
velt and October 15 againkt
Aurora.

By Robert Reich

I

On the subject of this year’s
team Jenny seemed hopeful.
Jenny Rodgers is beginning “ We lost some height but we
her second year as an Olivetian still have a lot of speed and
and her second season as a quickness. W e’ll be a running
member of the women’s tennis team this year.” She added, “ a
and basketball teams. Hailing lot will depend on how much
from Paoli, P a ., Jenny was a help we get from the incoming
member of the girl’s tennis, freshmen. We have plenty of
basketball, and track teams upperclassmen at the guard po
while in high school. She w a s. sitions, but we’ll need a lot of
named to the all-metro and all help at the center and forward
conference teams during bas positions from the new girls.”
ketball and track seasons her
senior year.
Jenny says she enjoys bas
Jenny is currently partici ketball more than tennis mainly
pating in the women’s tennis because the program is more
program. This is her second developed and competitive and
year at the number two singles she feels she’s able to accom
position. “ Last year Olivet had plish more.
their best year ever and this
year we should be even better”
Jenny said. Jenny views this
year’s team as a better physi
cally conditioned team than last
year's.”
“ Last year Olivet had
Her outlook for the 1980 team their best year ever and
is optimistic. “ The top four this year should be even
girls are all of about the same better.”
caliber. This will give us bal
-Rodgers
ance in our singles and make us
very strong in our doubles
play,” Jenny said of the team.
Soon after the tennis courts
are closed, Jenny will be in
Birchard Gymnasium practicing
with the women’s basketball
team . This will also be heir
second season with the wo
men’s basketball team.
Jenny feels last year’s team
had a very successful season.
“ We were able to get into a
state tournament which re
quires at least a number three
ranking in your conference,”
Jenny explained.
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Above: Jenny Rodgers

Above: 1980 Cheerleaders, top from left: Pam Gard, Brenda Thorton, and Terry
Hodge. Bottom: Beth Mihay, Rhonda Wollard, Candy Calas and Marcia Meyer.

When asked about how she
enjoyed the women’s athletic
program at O N C, Jenny slowly Below: Number two sinreplied, “ W ell, quite frankly I gles,Jenny Rodgers.
was disappointed in the pro
gram when I first came. In high
school I was involved in tennis,
basketball and track. The
school I came from had a well
rounded program. Here at
O N C, however, I’ve not really
been able to continue to pursue
all I started in high school.”
She said she feels the entire
women’s athletic
program
needs to have a greater degree
of “ motivation” from everyone.
She feels an overall review of
the program is in order. One
point in particular is the fact
that ONC has a beautiful allweather track and yet is unable
to get enough participation and
adequate staffing to form a
women’s track team.
When asked what she en
joyed most about life at O N C,
she replied “ life in the dorm.”
Jenny lives on the fourth floor
of McClain and she says part of
what makes life so great is
having “ the best R .A . in the
world,” Shelly Neal.

WELCOME BACK
m a r 4 iK \ J^
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429 S . Math,
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By Dan Runyon

By Stephen Quanstrom
Someone should tell Je ff
Habedank, the Tiger quarter
back, that life in the end zone is
not a bed of DeRoses. Already
this season Dino DeRose has
caught four touchdown passes,
(a new school record), caught
the longest touchdown pass in
the schools history, and has
averaged 112.5 yards a gam e.
Needless to say, it seems that
Dino has become the premiere
receiver for the Tigers.
Dino was raised in Racine,
Wisconsin, and attended W il
liam Horlick High in Racine jl
During his senior year, he
played split end and defensive
end, and was selected to be on
the All-Conference and AllCounty squads. This shows
what a versatile football player
Dino is, because during his Above: Gary Griffin interviews Dino DeRose after
sophomore and junior years, he an Olivet victory.
was the quarterback. He was
switched to split-end his senior could be the year the Tigers
year because the team was achieve that goal. “ This team
weak in that area.
is more close-knit than last
year’s ,” he says.“ W e’re also
more well-balanced. We can do
After his successful senior more than just throw the b all.”
By Kelly Clifton
year in high school, Dino was Dino attributes this to a
recruited by several colleges super line and the flexibility of
and universities. However, he the running backs.
Olivet alumus and assistant
chose to attend Olivet. “ I
If Dino did have a personal football coach, Gary Newsome
chose Olivet because it’s a goal, it would be to get through is in charge of intramurals this '
smaller college, which gives a the season without an injury. In year, besides his duties as in
more personal aspect in edu the last two years, he has had to structor of physical education
cation,” he said. “ Here I’m sit out the final games of the classes and head baseball
not just a number.“ He was re season because of injuries.
coach.. ...
cruited through some alumni of
Last year, intramurals were
This year, Dino hopes to stay
Olivet who attends his home healthy and feels that a positive well received with over 30
church, Racine Community mental attitude, which he deve teams participating in baseball
Church of the Nazarene.
loped with the help of a busi and basketball. This year, how
As a freshman at Olivet, Dino ness and some business asso ever, student involvement has
started his first game at defen
reached an extreme low. Ac
ciates back home.
sive back. By the second game,
Probably Dino’s most ardent cording to coach Newsome,
he was switched to split-end fans are his parents. This year “ There’s not enough partici
and has been starting at that they will attend 7 out of the 9 pants to carry on any activities,
position ever since. Last year, games the Tigers play. His no student participation.” So
as a sophomore, Dino led the father, no stranger to football, far only three co-ed volleyball
team in receptions with 32, and played split-end at Florida teams have been established.
also led the team in touchdowns State. Dino has 3 brothers,
Fall sports offered include co
with 3.
■2 older and one younger who is ed volleyball, women and men
Dino is not concerned with in high school. Dino is majoring volleyball, tennis, singles and
his own personal achievements. in Business Administration and doubles, cross-country and
This year, his main goal is for is contemplating law school, seven-man football.
the team to get into a post however, he is unsure to what To establish a team, go to coach
season gam e. He feels this year the future holds.
Newsome’s office in Birchard
Gymnasium and ask for a roster
s h e e t! Rosters must be re
turned by September 27.
Teams will be notified of
times and dates. Equipment
and referees are supplied by
the school.
Newsome added that base
ball will not be offered due to
lack of proper facilities at this
tim e.

Inside
Intramurals

The Olivet women’s varsity
volleyball team is setting itself
up for a “ smashing” season l
Anticipation is running high,
and a prevailing optimistic out
look is a key factor in gearing
toward a successful season.
Fundamental traits of hard
work and dedication are facets
not to be overlooked in analyz
ing the team.
This year’s version of O .N .C .
volleyball will feature the
implementation of a new game
strategy. The multiple offen
sive and defensive system (bet
ter known as the 6-2 formation),
requires that an equilibrium be
established in every phase of
the gam e. As governed by the
p'an, diversified skills are
essential to each team membernamely, setting and spiking.
“ We will be a solid team,
both offensively and defensive
ly,” commented coach Brenda
Patterson. “ W e are establish
ing the 6-2 offensive system
because we have well rounded
ability, as well as greater bal
ance and depth potential.”
Serving in the capacity of
meeting these challenges are
six returning players and five
freshmen.
Those returning include: Sue
Brady, Janet Bomeman, Lisa
Herrmann, Sandi Porkomythe M VP of a year ago, Lanette
Sessink, and Janae Slimbarski.
Freshmen eager to contribute
to the cause are: Pat Gathman,
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Tonya Harris, Debbie Hildret,
Joy Lewis, and Debbie Rhoads.
Rigorous two-a-day sessions
(beginning at 6 a.m .) are now
being held in preparation for
the opening match, September
23, at Trinity Christian College.
“ When the girls leave practice,
I want them to know they’ve
been to practice,* stated
Patterson. “ The effort to devel
op the potential will then pay
off dividends.”
Leadership qualities are met
by the team itself. Such assets
include unity, team spirit, and
enthusiasm. However, further

“ W e will be a solid team,
both offensively and de
fensively.
-Coach Patterson

ramifications exist in the build
ing of moral character and the
development of attitude.
A theme that is being applied
to the team this year is, “ R u n ...
that ye may obtain.” (I Corinth
ians 9:24). “ The basis for the
them e,” said Patterson,“ is to
project a Christian attitude and
to achieve reachable goals. A
constant reminder is kept be
fore the team in the form of
sealed, written goals of each
team member.”
An expressed desire of the
team is fan support. “ The girls
need, want and deserve en
couraging support, whether
they win or lose,” stated coach
Patterson.

DAVID M EECE
When people see David Meece perform live, they just
can’t believe there’s only one person making so many dif
ferent sounds. “ It must be a trick,” they say, “ how does he
change his voice like that?”
Well it’s no trick, but David is indeed an incredibly gifted
artist. If you’ve never heard David Meece don’t wait to see
him live to enjoy his remarkable musical abilities. Start enjoy
ing him now with his brand new Myrrh album, Are You
Ready?, and hear why David Meece is the artist everyone
is talking about!

Give the gift
o f m usic.
7 M M. KSNMEDV D M
KAN KAM 9, f l M O I

r a u N ta

Airline Travel And All Your
Travel Needs
Available through

VIRGINIA KRANICH VANCIEL
O .N.C. Alumnus

Above: Sandy Pokorny,
Pat Gathman, and Janet
Borneman practice for
upcoming season. The
first girls volleyball match
is tomorrow at Trinity
Christian College.

At her home phone: 815-933-3742
Your travel agent
representing Imperial Travel Service

WANT TO W RITE SPORTS??
CALL 5336.
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FOOTBALL UNDEFEATED
Concordia Falls 33-14

Tigers Crush Maranatha 60-0
The Olivet Nazarene College
Tigers opened the 1980 football
season with an awesome 60-0
thrashing of Marantha Baptist
C o lle g e .«
Olivet wasted little time in
scoring its first touchdown as
Quarterback Je ff Habedank
pitched out to tailback Steve
Auch who hit Dino DeRose with
a 55-yard touchdown bomb on
the first play from scrimmage.
Moments later, Habedank hit
freshman Darrel Harvey for a
13-yard touchdown pass. Only a
minute after that, Sid Allen in
tercepted a pass and returned it

13 yards for the score. The first
quarter ended with ONC ahead
19-0.
A four yard touchdown run
by Steve Auch and another five
yard touchdown run by Tom
M cCann,
combined
with
DeRose’s second scoring re
ception of 10-yards accounted
for the Tiger’s touchdown pro
duction in the second quarter.
Je ff Killion sacked the M ara
natha quarterback for a safety
and sent the Tigers into the
locker room with a 40-0 halftime
lead.
The second half was more of

A stingy ONC defense
allowed only 33-yards on the
ground.
Maranatha
never
penetrated Olivet’s 40 yard
line.

By Rod Carpenter
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Above: Dino DeRose hauls in a pass against Concordia College.
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The Olivet Nazarene College
football team raised their re
cord to 2-0 on Saturday, Sep
tember 13, with an impressive
33-14 victory over Concordia
College'.
A shaky start’ found Olivet
trailing 7-6 at the half, but a
solid second half of football
proved to be too much for Con
cordia.
Olivet dominated the op
ponents in every area. The Ti
gers gained 461 total yards
compared to Concordia’s 154.
Contributing two touchdowns
each, Dino DeRose and Steve
Auch headed the Tiger scoring
efforts.
Middle
linebacker
Steve Sanders also returned an
interception for a touchdow n^
Freshman Mark Ward found
plenty of openings in the Con
cordia defense as he piled up
117 yards rushing. Solid block
ing enabled senior quarterback
Je ff Habedank to pass for 198
yards, including two touch
downs, one of which was an 80
yard bomb to DeRose jH
The Tiger defense once again
stymied the opponent’s of
fense. They held Concordia to
two touchdowns-one of which
was a blocked punt returned
65 yards for the score.
As usual, Kent Coffey and

mm
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the same as ONC continued to
outclass Maranatha. Habedank
connected with Junior Craig
Dillman on a 62-yard touch
down pass. Habedank also ran
in a 5-yard touchdown himself.
Mark Ward concluded Olivet’s
scoring barrage with a 7-yard
touchdown run in the fourth
quarter.

Above:
Ward

Freshman

Mark

Company played devastating
defense on the front line. Oli
vet bottled- up Concordia’s
running gam e, allowing only 94
yards on the ground*»!
Equally impressive was the
defensive secondary, - holding
the opponent to a mere 60 yards
in the air. Three interceptions,
one each by Mark Stuck, Brad
Kenser and Eric Fickbolm
helped stifle Concordia’s air
attack.
Olivet’s next home game will
be against M illikin. University
on September 27th at 1:00
o’clock.
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AND

PER FO R M A N C E SPORTS

present

TH E O H C O P E h
Qualifying rounds will be October 27 and 28. The top 32 qualifiers will play FREE
October 29 at 8:30 or after church for the Championship which includes:
1. The ONC Open Championship Trophy
TOTAL
2. Four free game passes
,
GRAND
3. A “ Raco” putter from Putt-Right
PRIZE
4. Puma “ Roadmaster” jogging shoes
$100.00
5. Two tickets to the musical |‘ANNIE” in Chicago on November the first
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Above: Sid Allen (42) and Steve Sanders (52) stop a
Maranatha runner. The Tiger defense has allowed
only one touchdown in three games.

TIGERS

W IN

TH IR D

Story on Pagel.
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